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Tyler Lumb is a barber who transitioned later in life.
"I had top surgery a few months ago and that was it for me – I was like, 'I will go 
out into the streets naked! I don’t even care! I wanna scream it from the roof!' I 
couldn’t wait for my bandages to come off. It was euphoric for me to be able to 
take off my shirt and feel comfortable. I don’t care about the scars – they’re a 
part of who I always wanted to be."

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/laurenstrapagiel/people-posed-nude-
body-positivity

To read the full article from Buzzfeed click here.

WE ARE PLEASED TO SHARE EXCERPTS OF NUDIST NEWS 
   THAT YOU MAY HAVE MISSED

El Gobierno ruso se quejó por no 
haber sido invitado a la reunión 
sobre Venezuela en Montevideo
"Esperábamos participar, al menos 
como país observador, pero nos 
dijeron que un formato así no 
estaba previsto para nadie", 
declaró el viceministro de 
Relaciones Exteriores, Serguéi 
Riabkov

Delta tuvo que pedir perdón por 
unas polémicas "servilletas 
románticas" que repartía en sus 
vuelos
Estaban auspiciadas por Coca Cola y 
alentaban a los pasajeros a anotar 
sus teléfonos en ellas para luego 
dárselas a ocupantes del avión que 
quisieran seducir

BAFTA retira la nominación de 
Bryan Singer, director de 
"Bohemian Rhapsody", por 
denuncias de abuso sexual a 
menores
The director, 53, was denounced by 
several men who claim that he 
assaulted them sexually when they 
were children

MORE NEWS
WE RECOMMEND YOU

MORE READ 
oneOne of the rescue leaders spoke 
about the identification of the body 
found on the plane that was 
transporting Emiliano Sala (AFP)
twoA 98-year-old Holocaust 
survivor told his secret to happiness 
and went viral 
3They rescued the body found on 
the plane where Emiliano Sala was 
traveling and ended the work 
4Delta had to apologize for some 
controversial "romantic napkins" 
that he distributed on his flights 
Delta is one of the main airlines in 
the United States
5"The luxury reinforcement" that 
Dorados de Sinaloa added so that 
Maradona can revert the present 
evil of his team (Photo: Archive)
THE NEW YORK TIMES

The secret campaign to sabotage 
the World Cup of Qatar 2022
The discreet role that the United 
States should play in Venezuela
Are Trump's claims about the 
migrant caravan in Mexico true?

ENTERTAINMENT
 An old interview of Luis Miguel has 
returned to draw attention
The terrifying moment that Luis 
Miguel lived in Buenos Aires
Prince William doubted the good 
intentions of Meghan Makle with 
his brother Harry
The letter that Meghan Markle 
wrote to the father to repair their 
relationship: "You broke my heart"
USA 
 They find scene of Marilyn Monroe 
naked
Auction the dress with which 
Marilyn Monroe announced her 
divorce from Joe DiMaggio
Gucci retired a black sweater with 
red lips after being accused of 
racism
Delta had to apologize for some 
controversial "romantic napkins" 
that he distributed on his flights

 (AFP)
Controversy in the NBA: a transfer 
of equipment in full swing 
provoked the fury of LeBron James
One of the rescue leaders spoke 
about the identification of the body 
found on the plane that was 
transporting Emiliano Sala
Lindsey Vonn mostró las 
impactantes secuelas de su caída y 
se comparó con Tom Brady

ENTRETENIMIENTO
Los Simpson tendrán dos 
temporadas más

Estos son los audífonos que 
Neymar Jr. diseñó para la marca 
Beats

Récord de entradas vendidas para 
el espectáculo de Lionel Messi del 
Cirque du Soleil

Emily Ratajkowski promocionó su 
línea de lencería en una tienda y 
sorprendió a todos

El conmovedor discurso de un 
ganador en los Premios Goya: "Han 
distinguido a un actor con 
discapacidad"

DEPORTES
Polémica en la NBA: un traspaso de 
equipo en pleno partido provocó la 
furia de LeBron James

Uno de los jefes del rescate habló 
sobre la identificación del cuerpo 
hallado en el avión que trasladaba a 
Emiliano Sala

Lindsey Vonn mostró las 
impactantes secuelas de su caída y 
se comparó con Tom Brady

Carlos Queiroz llegó a Bogotá para 
asumir como el nuevo director 
técnico de Colombia

Sus mensajes instaron a su novio a 
suicidarse. Un juez acaba de 
confirmar su condena.

Un extraño ofreció ayudar a una 
chica de 14 años que dijo que su 
padre la violaba, pero solo si lo 
grababa primero 

Una marca de comida para perros 
retiró sus productos, pero los 
dueños de las mascotas afectadas 
dicen que es demasiado tarde

Purga de trabajadores 
indocumentados se extiende al 
menos a cinco campos de golf de 
Trump

FOTOS AL 100
Se vendió por USD 50 millones la 
casa más cara de Miami

Las mejores fotos del discurso del 
Estado de la Unión de Donald 
Trump

El Super Bowl de los récords

16 fotos cenitales de los lugares 
más emblemáticos de Buenos Aires

Las fotos de las protestas en 
Venezuela para exigir la renuncia 
de Nicolás Maduro

El increíble #10yearchallenge en 
una sola imagen de las estrellas del 
pop y del rock

TENDENCIAS
El Gobierno advirtió que 
aumentaron los casos de dengue y 
alertó sobre el crecimiento de la 
fiebre amarilla en Brasil

De Costa Rica al Lago de Como, los 
10 mejores destinos para viajar solo

Natación para chicos: cómo evitar 
los riesgos más comunes en el 
verano

732 castillos para veranear: el 
increíble proyecto inmobiliario que 
hoy es un pueblo fantasma

DESTACADAS
El Gobierno ruso se quejó por no 
haber sido invitado a la reunión 
sobre Venezuela en Montevideo
"Esperábamos participar, al menos 
como país observador, pero nos 
dijeron que un formato así no 
estaba previsto para nadie", 
declaró el viceministro de 
Relaciones Exteriores, Serguéi 
Riabkov

Uno de los jefes del rescate habló 
sobre el cuerpo hallado en el avión 
que trasladaba a Emiliano Sala

Delta tuvo que pedir perdón por 
unas polémicas "servilletas 
románticas" que repartía

VENEZUELA 
 Vladimir Putin (Reuters)
El Gobierno ruso se quejó por no 
haber sido invitado a la reunión 
sobre Venezuela en Montevideo
Cómo será la reunión del Grupo 
Internacional de Contacto sobre 
Venezuela en Montevideo
El líder del Partido Popular español 
pidió "derrocar inmediatamente" a 
Nicolás Maduro y lo calificó de 
"sátrapa" y "tirano"
EEUU 
 Marco Rubio and Bob Menéndez, 
confronted by their positions
La discusión sobre una eventual 
intervención militar frena la 
resolución de apoyo a Juan Guaidó 
en el Senado de EEUU
Escándalos en Virginia: piden la 
renuncia de los tres cargos más 
altos del estado
Perros le salvaron la vida a su 
dueña al alertar a los vecinos sobre 
un desmayo
MÉXICO 
 (Photo: Twitter / balarezolaw)
El jurado todavía está deliberando y 
el abogado de "El Chapo" ya está 
listo para celebrar
Amenazan a López Obrador con 
narcomanta en Tijuana: "Les 
empezaremos a pegar en su 
madre"
Exgobernador mexicano enfrentará 
en prisión juicio de extradición a 
EEUU
COLOMBIA 
 Colombian President Iván Duque 
remains emphatic that there will be 
no peace talks while the violence 
continues. 
El Gobierno de Colombia presentó 
una nueva política de seguridad 
que prohíbe los ceses bilaterales de 
hostilidades
El sacerdote exorcista colombiano 
al que lo persiguen los demonios en 
los sueños
La vicepresidente de Colombia 
pidió facilitar la extradición del ex 
cabecilla de las FARC Jesús Santrich
AMÉRICA LATINA

Fuertes lluvias en Río de Janeiro 
dejan al menos tres muertos y las 
autoridades decretaron el "estado 
de crisis"
Otras dos mujeres denunciaron 
abusos por parte de Óscar Arias, el 
ex presidente de Costa Rica y 
premio Nobel de la Paz
Brasil: el ex presidente Lula fue 
condenado a 12 años y 11 meses de 
prisión en otra causa por 
corrupción y lavado de dinero
MUNDO

Italia marginará a Huawei de sus 
proyectos para desplegar 
infraestructura 5G en el país
Un sobreviviente del Holocausto de 
98 años contó cuál es su secreto 
para la felicidad y se volvió viral
Donald Trump espera que todas las 
z
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HUGE NEWS!!! FACEBOOK AGREES TO RECONSIDER ARTISTIC NUDITY POLICIES 

The National Coalition Against Censorship is excited to announce that Facebook’s policy team has committed to 
convening a group of stakeholders including artists, art educators, museum curators, activists, as well as Facebook 
employees, to examine how to better serve artists, including considering a new approach to nudity guidelines.

In order to ensure that Facebook policy is well-informed by external experts and perspectives, the National Coalition 
Against Censorship (NCAC) will collaborate with Facebook convene the group. Participants will discuss the issue of nude 
photographic art and the harm done to artists, provide insights into the challenges Facebook has faced in developing 
its nudity policies, and explore ideas for a path forward. To read more of the article click here.

Photo credit: Fay Fox

By NCAC

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=vanishing+skinny-dippers&crid=38HUGE9GBOY7S&sprefix=the+vanishing+skinny+dippers%2Caps%2C159&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_28
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=vanishing+skinny-dippers&crid=38HUGE9GBOY7S&sprefix=the+vanishing+skinny+dippers%2Caps%2C159&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_28
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/books/1130134840?ean=2940155962380
https://www.aanr.com/https-www-aanr-com-noteworthy-events-of-2019/the-undressed-press
https://www.aanr.com/
https://ncac.org/news/facebook-agrees-to-reconsider-artistic-nudity-policies?fbclid=IwAR12LLO26VflQEbeKFr1OQAPUDmT-_MJeRt8idaAJR4BI4dCkci-a4bLEKw


 Marketplace   Partners

TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
UNDRESSED PRESS 
EMAIL kfitz@aanr.com
 OR CALL 
407-933-2064!

More info: https://pdxwnbr.org
mailto:kfitz@aanr.com
https://www.aanr.com/
https://cruisebare.com/cruise/big-nude-boat-2020/
https://gleneden.com/about/
http://clubfantastico.net/
http://clubfantastico.net/
http://kittlefarm.com/
mailto:dannybookstein@fairpoint.com
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10 etiquette tips for Portland's World Naked Bike Ride

By Lizzy Acker | The Oregonian/OregonLive

Photo credit Stephanie Yao Long/The Oregonian

Every year the World Naked Bike Ride rolls through Portland, bringing together thousands of naked and semi-naked 
people to protest oil dependence and whatever else they want. 

The 2018 ride will start Saturday, June 23 at around 9 p.m. at Cathedral Park and whether this is your first ride or you are 
an old pro, it's important to remember how to be a good World Naked Bike citizen. 

Here are 10 etiquette rules to follow to make sure you, and everybody else, has a great time at the ride.
To read more of the article click here.

Photo Credit Sarah Silbiger/The Oregonian

https://www.sierraclub.org/sierra/party-it-s-earth-day-2019?fbclid=IwAR0GBEd08oEWYKFAemRHD9bd69nsltJPjZb43g4ZJ0pWX0M781H55nUs40Y
https://www.aanr.com/
https://expo.oregonlive.com/life_and_culture/erry-2018/06/e4b7b862d01773/10_etiquette_tips_for_portland.html?fbclid=IwAR1hrdAxyCtt1q9-ILPdKwGEG46kG2gtrkwwKqyOot2Zq7m9iwZkf-86CjU
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Happy Birthday to all our June members and future 

members. We hope you have a Happy Nude Birthday Month!

http://www.clubfantastico.net/
https://www.aanr.com/
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I Went to a Nudist Festival for Millennials

             To find out what young people get out of being naked.

By Jessica Brown

photo courtesy of British Naturism

Two days before NKD – a nudist festival for 18 to 35-year-olds in Dorset – I was warned by organisers British Naturism 
that clothed journalists hadn't gone down too well in previous years.

"If you want to come and write about the festival," they said, "you'll have to do it naked."

I wanted to find out what's attracting young Brits to something we in the UK overwhelmingly associate with German 
pensioners, so I agreed, despite the fact I still involuntarily shudder whenever I remember the time – two years ago – 
that I accidentally flashed a hotel receptionist my boobs.

I shouldn't worry, a friend had said; taking my clothes off in front of a load of strangers would be like "ripping off a 
plaster". She was right: it was painful, and it was quick – so quick that I barely had the chance to google whether you're 
supposed to put suncream on your vagina before I was unleashed into a field booming with 170 sets of bare genitalia.

Before I could ask any questions, and find out what I was there to find out, I had a morning activity to take part in: a 
nude exercise class. I didn't particularly like the sound of it, but it did act as a convenient excuse to escape the 30-year-
old man from London who was trying to convince me to cancel my train home that evening and camp out for the night. 
So I squatted, planked, star-jumped and ran through a field holding hands with a few dozen men while everyone else 
watched. 

Nudity aside, the vibe wasn't really what I'd expected from a field full of nudist millennials. When my friends and I spend 
the day in a park, we talk, but we also instantly take any lull in conversation as an opportunity to check our phones. 
There was none of that here – which might have had as much to do with the lack of pockets as the fact that some guests 
were there to reject technology and social media, if only for the weekend. To read more of the article click here.

https://www.nakedwanderings.com/naturist-talks/?fbclid=IwAR0eou9yrsRV4TCyV7w_MGZ0cTARh7yC4nR8GI-Zml18uM6Fi2Oposqv_1s
https://www.aanr.com/
https://www.vice.com/en_in/article/7xgezz/nkd-festival-british-naturism-uk?fbclid=IwAR20HZzPf9hw37_uSzTLwmjsRxlGbEs7HSx0xj-dtPnz0JZQ7ZsyUixPhKo
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Whether you're an active nudist or newly interested in a clothes-free 
experience, joining AANR is your gateway to a community of like-
minded people.
As the leading nudist organization promoting and expanding your 
freedom to enjoy fun, wholesome nude recreation, we believe in 
accepting our bodies and are passionate to preserve that freedom.
As an AANR member you can access hundreds of affiliated resorts and 
clubs where you can visit in a safe environment, all while supporting 
AANR's efforts to educate the public and policymakers about the 
nudist philosophy.

Get our NEW EXCLUSIVE International Skinny Dip Cap  
ISSD is July 13, 2019. 
For a donation of
*USD $18.00
* To order please use the form to make a secure donation to AANR.
Place the cost of the hat of the in the amount box and AANR will ship
promptly . You will find the form here.

https://www.aanr.com/
https://www.aanr.com/donatecss.php
http://www.sunnier.com/
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     Full details announced for World Naked Bike Ride 2019 in London 

{ƛƳƻƴ aŀŎaƛŎƘŀŜƭ

With more than 1,000 riders expected, resulting in a peloton that can extend 4 kilometres when stretched out, the ride aims to “Protest against the global 
dependency on oil, curb car culture, obtain real rights for cyclists, demonstrate the vulnerability of cyclists on city streets and celebrate body freedom.”

As in previous years, there will be several feeder rides to the start point from locations around the capital, which organisers say will enable the message to be 
spread across 65 kilometres of roads in the capital. 

The free-to-participate ride is cleared in advance with the police, and under the Sexual Offences Act 2003, in England public nudity is not against the law 
unless it is done with the intention to cause someone alarm or distress.

Organisers say: “We believe that some visibility of non-sexual nudity of diverse ordinary people is a good antidote to the highly distorted view that young 
people can develop about body image, normal human bodies, adult behaviours and loving relationships.”

Founded in 2004, more than 120 cities around the world now hold annual rides, with 15 expected in the UK this year including in Cambridge and Folkestone. 

There will be an afterparty starting at 6pm at a location close to London Bridge, with details of exactly where to be finalised once numbers are known. 

To read the rest of the article click here.

http://www.bellacresresort.com/
https://road.cc/content/news/260194-full-details-announced-world-naked-bike-ride-2019-london-picture-gallery
https://www.aanr.com/
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Nude cyclists reclaim the start of Fremont Solstice Parade
Meghan Walker

The decision to move the nude cyclists to the end of the Fremont Solstice Parade caused quite a bit of controversy when it was announced in March, and 
now, the organizers have decided to bring it back to the beginning of the parade.

“We know there’s been lot of talk and speculation about the [Fremont Arts Council] and the cyclists this year, so let’s set the record straight,” the 
Fremont Arts Council wrote in a Facebook announcement. 

“Last year, the Parade organizers noticed substantial congestion and delay when the cyclists looped due to the number of cyclists on the route. We’ve 
noticed an increase in cyclists and some congestion in previous years but last year’s delayed the start of the Parade causing a late finish. We decided to try 
having the cyclists go after the Parade this year so they could loop as much as they wanted without delaying the Parade.”

To read the full article click here.

Photo: GRANT HINDSLEY, SEATTLEPI.COM

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6991823/Green-fingered-horticulturalists-globe-strip-world-naked-gardening-day.html?fbclid=IwAR3O-6SZ9CoaAAo4I9hksD8lGqLxR0QABYooFMdXIeGcobf0FfySjVIpTI8
https://www.aanr.com/
https://www.myballard.com/2019/06/10/nude-cyclists-reclaim-the-start-of-fremont-solstice-parade/?fbclid=IwAR0iFQzfb8FUcoJnd7ggJ7T8nn8WZhFRVIAmFXbgb_JShCix5HOOz1wGEpw
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NOTEWORTHY EVENTS for 2019
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Looking to be free of stress 
and clothing this summer?
Sky Farm Nudist Club
is where you should be!
 Want to take a tour or be 
 a member? Contact us at 
membership@skyfarm.com
 or 908.419.5443 
Follow us  @SkyFarmNJ
 Or Visit skyfarm.com 

www.fernhillsclub.com/
https://www.aanr.com/
mailto:membership@skyfarm.com
http://www.skyfarm.com/
https://twitter.com/skyfarmnj?lang=en


Cypress Cove 
Nudist Resort & Spa

Kissimmee, FL
1-888-683-3140

Nude Home Parties

 By Nick&Lins -Naked Wanderings

Where do you start with nudism?
The nude beach or a nudist resort are obviously the most common answers but they do not necessarily reflect the truth. Most often, nudism is something that starts at 
home. The reason why people tend to name certain social nudist places as their first “nude experience” is just because often home nudism is not really seen like nudism 
at all. When people asked us in the past about when and where we had become nudists, we would have answered “around 2010 at camping Bleesbruck in 
Luxembourg”. Now we know that this isn’t exactly true. Ever since the day we left the metaphorical nest (being our parent’s house) we did spend a lot of time in the 
nude. We slept nude, we walked from the bedroom to the bathroom to the kitchen for a midnight snack in the nude. On lazy Sundays we often didn’t wear much 
clothes either. We were nudists without even ever considering the term.

Home nudism is underestimated

Our steps into social nudism all happened somehow by accident. If we hadn’t gotten that coupon which led us straight to a nude sauna and if the textile part of that 
campground in Luxembourg hadn’t been so full and loud, chances are that we would never have discovered the fabulous nudist lifestyle. It’s very likely that our 
nudism would have stayed between the four walls of our apartment.

There are many statistics about the amount of nudists per region or country. In western countries like most of Europe and the USA this number tends to be around 
5% of the population. Which isn’t much. If you’d count the number of people who sleep with a teddy bear, who eat hamburgers every day of the week or who think 
that the world is flat, it’s likely that they could outnumber the nudists. This is mainly because even though many people like to spend some time in the nude, they 
don’t necessarily consider themselves nudists or naturists. Many people enjoy nudity at home but don’t feel any need to be naked around strangers. Some live in 
countries where social nudism just does not exist or is even illegal. And many others have concerns about nudist places or gave it a try but didn’t like nudist resorts. 
They like to be nude in their house and garden. But maybe it would be better if it was shared with some others.

The story of a home nudist…We can’t relate to this but we have a friend
who knows all about it. If you’ve been following Naked Wanderings for a while or if 
you’re active in online nudism the name will certainly ring a bell: Attila Deak. 
Indeed, the guy who was waiting for us at Toronto airport some months ago with a 
bouquet of flowers and a big balloon.

Attila was a home nudist in his apartment in some place with a funny name, which 
currently escapes us, in the outskirts of Toronto. Although being nude at home is 
quite fun, he felt like he wanted something more. Luckily, Toronto is not the worst 
place in the world when it comes to nudist opportunities. It’s not exactly like the 
Netherlands or France but nude swim events or volleyball tournaments are organized 
once in a while. Probably because Canada’s most famous nudist resort, Bare Oaks, is 
just nearby.

So Attila went to those events. Being a talkative guy with a great sense of humor and a funny accent (he’s European) it didn’t take long for him to meet interesting 
other nudists. He made good friends who he wished to see more often than the Toronto nudist event schedule permitted. Being a home nudist as well, the link was 
obvious. He invited them into his home. 

Attila proved to be the best host ever. His first nudist guests were a couple he had met at one of the nude swims and over wine and snacks the question rose about who 
else could join their little home nudist club. The idea came up to start a Toronto nudist Facebook group. From that moment he became the organiser of nudist home 
parties in his own apartment on the outskirts of Toronto. To read the complete blog click here.

https://www.orbitz.com/blog/2018/08/the-best-place-to-get-naked-in-all-50-states/?fbclid=IwAR2I3YYjP8NdAFlfyfZJPfhHFoq9vnrzZvm45JktXBe9NlZ9l1WESMSnRT0
https://www.nakedwanderings.com/blog/2019/03/11/nude-home-parties/
https://www.bareoaks.ca/
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       About the American Association for Nude Recreation

Our Mission: Simply put, we exist "To advocate nudity and nude recreation in appropriate 
settings while educating and informing society of their value and enjoyment."

The American Association for Nude Recreation is the largest, most long-established 
organization of its kind in North America. With roots dating to 1931, we have grown from our 
humble beginnings to an organization that has served 213,000 individuals throughout the 
United States, Canada, Mexico and beyond. These members enjoy their own backyards and 
pools with family and friends, as well as over 180 nudist resorts and affiliates.

For over 80 years AANR has espoused the benefits of wholesome nude family recreation. 
Since our inception it has remained a primary mission to protect the rights of nudists in 
appropriate settings regardless of age, gender, race or economic status. We continue to 
proudly endorse the benefits and rights of families to enjoy a skinny dip and other nude 
recreation pastimes.

Although society has become more tolerant and accepting of nude recreation, we still have 
a long way to go in educating the public regarding the wholesomeness of our choice of 
nudity, AANR strives to distinguish between attire and behavior. Nudity, as we espouse it, is 
the enjoyment of the freedom of being without clothes. As such, it should not be confused 
with behavior, which may or may not involve nudity. It is imperative that this be understood 
so that the perpetuated stereotypes disappear and that tolerance for family social nudism is 
commonly accepted by the generations to come. 

It is also the mission of AANR to be an advocate of our rights. As stated in the Nudists’ Bill of 
Rights, we have the right to hold our values and beliefs; to responsibly enjoy nudity in the 
company of our family and friends. Nudists are law-abiding citizens and have the right to be 
treated as such.

Many who did not grow up in a nudist environment find it difficult to fully grasp the concept 
that regardless of age, nudists are comfortable in their own skin. The human body is merely 
the vessel that carries us through life, and the transition from child to teen to adult for a nudist 
is comfortably free of much angst that textiles experience. And yet nudist and textile alike 
experience the same changes that come to our body’s agility in the autumn years.

Though we members of AANR are all accepting of those who enjoy wholesome nude 
recreation, we are a collection of individuals who have varying interests and levels of 
tolerance on a variety of subjects. However, the one constant that must remain among 
AANR members for us to survive as a viable organization that protects and promotes the right 
of nude recreation, is that we communicate and work through the challenges that each 
decade brings to our family in this ever evolving world.

During the past eight decades we have collectively weathered many storms. Recessions. 
Societal unrest. Global conflict. Reactionary assaults. Media coverage good and bad. Yet 
our members are resilient and committed, and we have become a stronger organization 
throughout these changes. Members and club owners are active contributors within their 
local communities; conscientious stewards of their environment; and most importantly 
accepting of their neighbors based upon who they are on the inside, not the exterior 
package or the financial or political clout they may yield.

https://www.facebook.com/AANRInternational/
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/AANR_Int
kfitz@aanr.com
https://www.aanr.com/
https://www.aanr.com/about-aanr/faq-nudism-101
https://www.aanr.com/places-to-go/aanr-clubs
https://www.aanr.com/blog/
https://www.aanr.com/news-events/club-happenings
mailto:kfitz@aanr.com
https://www.aanr.com/
https://www.aanr.com/



